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April 24
World Earth Celebration

& World Penguin Day

May 8
Zippy Zoo Fun Run

Zippy Zoo Day with Mom

May 21
Endangered Species Day

May 31
Memorial Day

June 7 
Summer Camps Begin

June 8 
World Ocean Day

June 11
FOZ Picnic

June 18
Family Camp Out

June 20
Dad’s Day Dollar Deal

June 29
Twilight Tuesday

July 4
Independence Day

July 9
Parents’ Night Out

July 18
Ice Cream Safari

July 27
Twilight Tuesday

August 13
Parents’ Night Out

August 31
Twilight Tuesday

 

We are still trying to wrap our heads about the current CDC and State of Illinois COVID 
mitigations.  Illinois Zoos are still being asked to keep attendance at 25% of their 
capacity.  For Scovill Zoo that translates to 250 people per hour.  Last year we intro-
duced on-line ticketing for daily ticket sales.  Full disclosure, it was not the easiest 
system to navigate but it is the one that works with our park district programs.  With a 
year under their belt, we hope it will be a bit more user 
friendly this season.  To guarantee admission, people will 
need to purchase their tickets in advance.  Members may 
also reserve their times at the zoo using the same system.  

The train and carousel were inspected in 2020 but we 
were not allowed to operate them last season. We are 
now up and running again! Staff are spacing out riders 
and sanitizing between rides. As we begin train rides 
again, regular riders will definitely notice a difference in 
the track. This past winter all of the track from the Zoo 
Train Depot to the new trestle has been upgraded to a 
larger rail size.  For train aficionados, it went from 
twelve-pound rail to twenty-pound rail.  For the non-train folks, the rail is larger.  We 
also change out over half of the railroad ties.  It should be a much smoother ride.  

We will still be urging people to wear masks, to wash their hands, and keep socially 
distant.  The zoo industry has been well aware of pathogens that can be passed 
between animals and humans.  Here at Scovill Zoo and at zoos across the country we 
have yearly seminars put on by our veterinarian emphasizing the importance of mask 
wearing around certain animals, keeping safe distance from certain animals and hand 
washing after interacting with any of the animals.  Doesn’t that sound a bit familiar?  I 
give our staff high marks for practicing what our vets are preaching.  I suppose the good 
thing about surviving the pandemic is that we have learned the importance of hygiene 
and personal space.  I hope we have also learned that exotic animals around the world 
can carry viruses that are better left on that animal.

A Heathy and Normal 2021?
Ken Frye
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A Change of Scenery
Dave Webster

New at the Zoo!

Do zoo reptiles get cabin fever?  Does the sunshine feel as good to them as it does to a person stretched out on a beach towel 
in the sand?  Do they get the same enjoyment from swimming as we do?  We really can’t say for sure that a reptile “enjoys” 
basking in the sun, soaking in a pool, or getting out to move around.  But we know that wild reptiles engage in these activi-
ties, and so do reptiles in human care when given a chance.  Changing zoo habitats to allow zoo animals to engage in as many 
natural behaviors as possible is known as environmental enrichment.

Last summer, Eagle Scout candidate Will Newton, along with his fellow scouts and parents of Boy Scout Troop #43, built an 
outdoor enrichment enclosure for our reptiles, using materials donated by Lowe’s.   It’s a place where our smaller reptiles, 
which usually live indoors year ‘round, can safely spend time outdoors, to experience the sunshine, and to have more space 
and opportunities to move and explore.

The Russian rat snake, Dimitri, spent several late summer and fall days in the new enclosure, where he engaged in natural 
behaviors like climbing, basking in the sun, and soaking in the pool.  He was much more active outside than he is when he is 
indoors in his usual exhibit.  As with most rat snakes, he is very adept at climbing branches, excellent exercise for a snake.  
Outside, he often climbed to the top of the enrichment enclosure, where he would rest outstretched along a tree branch.  
With the first 70-degree days of spring, Dimitri will again be climbing throughout the new enclosure.

The new enclosure will also enrich the lives of some of our snake-loving guests, giving them a chance to see Dimitri the rat 
snake or another reptile experience time and space outdoors.  Thanks, Will, for making our new Reptile Enrichment Enclosure 
a reality at Scovill Zoo.

PICTURE FROM HERALD & REVIEW
PICTURE FROM
HERALD & REVIEW

The most common question we receive is “what’s new at the zoo?”  This year people will 
enjoy our new wolf court pavilion.  Our new aviary that sat idol last season due to COVID 
should have parakeets flying around this season.  We are converting our former meerkat 
exhibit into a yellow-banded mongoose exhibit.  Meerkats and mongoose are related.  The 
yellow banded mongoose is slightly larger in size. We hope to have them on exhibit later 
this summer!  

How about babies?  
Yes, the first baby spider monkey born mid-January at Scovill Zoo is still hanging onto 
mom and growing nicely.  As of the writing of this article, the sex of the baby has not 
been confirmed.  Let’s just say its hard to see parts when the baby doesn’t leave mom. 
Other babies this spring include a baby wallaby and baby goats!  
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Good veterinary care is crucial to providing good 
animal welfare to all of the zoo animals.  Veterinari-
ans, technicians, and students from the Zoo Medi-
cine department at the University of Illinois College 
of Veterinary Medicine provide the veterinary care 
that our animals require.  Veterinary staff plan 
weekly rounds at the zoo, which may include 
wellness exams, vaccinations, and any treatments 
needed.  If animals need further diagnostics that we 
cannot provide at the zoo, we will transport them to 
the University of Illinois (U of I) veterinary college.  
This was the case for our juvenile penguin "Solo" 
when he ingested foam mat pieces. 

Zoo Vet Day
Heather Purdeu

Earth Day

Keepers noticed one afternoon in December that Solo wouldn't eat after eating 
well for his morning feeding.  This was unusual for Solo, since he is normally a 
voracious eater.  The next morning, his behavior was still abnormal; he still 
wouldn't eat, breathing with his mouth open, and gagging.  Solo was transported 
to the U of I to receive diagnostics, which in this case included a gastroscopy of his 
stomach.  Veterinarians discovered foreign bodies that were in his stomach caus-
ing the discomfort and symptoms keepers were seeing.  Using the flexible endo-
scope and four hours later, they were able to retrieve 4 long pieces of a foam mat 
and able to avoid a more invasive surgery.  Amanda, our penguin keeper, was able 
to identify the pieces as foam mat sections that we use as nesting materials in 
their nest boxes.  Solo recovered quickly with take-home medications and a lot of 
support and love from our penguin keepers.  He is back with the rest of the 
penguins with foam-less nest boxes.  We aren't sure if he was just curious about 
the pieces or somehow confused them with a fish.  Whatever the reason, with the 
expertise of our veterinary staff and care from our penguin keepers, Solo is doing 
well and busy harassing the other penguins and keepers.  You know, just normal 
penguin behavior.

Has your child ever asked, “There’s Mother’s Day, 
there’s Father’s Day, what about a day for our planet?”  
Well, the answer should be: “because every day is 
Earth Day.”  How do you party on the planet’s day?  We 
would like to know.  Send us a note on what your 
family does to celebrate this big rock we have spent 
our entire lives on.  Do you compost, recycle, do a 
neighborhood trash pickup, and/or join the Rock Springs Sangamon River Clean 
up? We know our Friends of the Zoo love animals and the earth. I’m looking 
forward to being impressed with an extensive list.  Send us a note on our Facebook 
page and include a picture.  Keep an eye on the Scovill Zoo Facebook page for an 
Earth Day opportunities.  Thanks for taking care of the big home we all share.  
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$28 Zoo Fun Pack  

Animal Adoptions
The Zoo Parent Program helps feed and 
care for the animals throughout the year. 
Adoption amounts range from $10 for 
a hissing cockroach to $75 for penguins 
and wolves! Bene�ts include a personal-

-

ized adoption certi�cate, subscription to 
the Critter Chatter newsletter, and invita-
tion to the annual Zoo Parents Picnic.

Mobile Zoo
Share the gift of animal education with 
your child’s or grandchild’s school by 
sponsoring a mobile zoo visit! Animals 
and themes are customized according to 
student age and curriculum. Cost is $80 
for a presentation for up to 30 children. 
Additional mileage fees may apply.  Call 
421-7435 for more information!  

 

Interning at Scovill Zoo
Sarah Hayden and Diana Vincent
Scovill Zoo’s paid internship program is a 9-month intensive crash course in 
what it means to be a zookeeper, in all the most exciting, challenging, engaging, 
first hand, hands-on ways. Interns work full time alongside the keeper staff, 
performing daily husbandry duties as a full functioning member of the keeper 
team. Our daily duties include tasks like cleaning exhibits and enclosures to 
ensure pleasant, comfortable, and hygienic conditions for our animals, preparing 
diets throughout the day to then feed out at meal times, administering any medi-
cations or supplements prescribed by our vets at the time, and other routine 
maintenance around the zoo. One of the most rewarding and entertaining jobs 
interns have throughout the day is providing the animals with various forms of 
enrichment to improve their welfare through mental and physical stimulation. 
What this means in simpler terms is that we’re not always picking up poop or 
raking exhibit yards; we also get to blow bubbles for Humboldt penguins or build 
a jungle gym for a corn snake.
The 9-month internship program at Scovill Zoo is unique from other internships 
offered at other zoos in a number of ways. Scovill Zoo interns get training across 
multiple areas, getting to work with a wide variety of taxa; many other zoos will 
assign interns to a ‘section’ or ‘area’ (i.e. reptile, African animals, primate,ect.) 

where they can focus on a more 
narrow range of taxa to special-
ize in. Interning at Scovill Zoo has 
allowed me personally to work 
with both species I have worked 
with before and know I enjoy 
working with, and also intro-
duced me to a whole variety of 
animals I would otherwise have 
never had the chance to gain 
experience with. Additionally, 
Scovill Zoo allows their interns to 

experience a full-time keeper schedule and are independently responsible for an 
area of animals every day, preparing us for the responsibilities this career path 
entails. 
Interning at Scovill Zoo has helped us gain working experience and knowledge 
that has better prepared us for a career in zookeeping. Because we work 
relatively independently, we are able to step into more responsibility and build 
confidence that we can apply to existing husbandry skills, as well as use to build 
new ones. Interns are also able to fine tune their time management and critical 
thinking, which are key qualities for being a zookeeper. Since having worked at 
Scovill Zoo, one intern has already been offered and accepted a position as a 
full-time zookeeper at an AZA accredited zoo and would absolutely say that 
having taken part in this internship has positively contributed to that.

($34 value)

Zoo Fun Packs make great gifts for
your favorite animal lovers!

• 2 admission tickets
• 2 Endangered Species Carousel tickets
• 2 snow cone tickets
• 4 Z.O. & O. Express Train Tickets

To purchase a Zoo Fun Pack, call the
zoo office at 421-7435.

Members’ Rides Pass
$135
Families with FOZ memberships are 
invited to try the Members Rides Pass, 
a real convenience for those who 
frequently visit the zoo!
For just $135, families can ride the 
train and carousel as may times as 
they wish. Eligible for FOZ Family 
Memberships only. Other FOZ mem-
bers may purchase train and carousel 
tickets for their guests at the member 
discounted rate.
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Ramona’s Legacy
Ken Frye
This January we lost a longtime supporter of Scovill Zoo.  Ramona Borders died 
on January 2, 2021.  Ramona started out as a volunteer at Scovill Zoo after she 
had retired from the University of Illinois.  Emeritus Scovill Zoo Director Mike 
Borders shared this story about Ramona in his eulogy.  She loved being around 
the animals and was affectionately called the ‘goat lady.’  Ramona had bottle fed 
several of the baby goats and they grew to love her.  After one winter Ramona 
returned to the petting zoo area and set up camp in a lawn chair.  Her babies, now 
full grown, ran right over and jumped into her lap.  The chair, the goats, and 
Ramona all collapsed onto the ground with Ramona.  Ramona was laughing the 
hardest Mike had ever seen her laugh.  Ramona wanted to learn more about the 
zoo and Mike told her to shadow him.  To his surprise, she did.  Ramona trailed 
Mike around the zoo learning as much as possible and event went to Zoo Confer-
ences.  Mike’s father also volunteered at the zoo running the train.  At a zoo 
event, Ramona was selling train tickets.  The two hit it off and soon married.  

They supported Scovill Zoo through their time and gifts. Several projects around 
the zoo were supported in part or in whole by them including the Animal Care 
Center, the veterinarian exam room, the eagle exhibit, and the purchase of 

Mona-Sasha, the Bactrian camel, plus other projects.  The addition of the Animal Care Center helped the zoo achieve its first 
Association of Zoos and Aquariums accreditation back in 2001.  

Even after death, Ramona is still supporting the zoo.  She left a gift to the zoo in her will.  Part of those dollars will go to 
enhance equipment in our exam room which will ultimately save the zoo money by not having to transport animals to the 
University of Illinois for x-ray procedures.   More importantly, it will also reduce the stress of the animal by not having to be 
transported to Champaign and back.  We will miss Ramona’s spunk and honesty.  Thank you, Ramona, for all you have done 
for Scovill Zoo.  

If you have questions about how to leave a legacy gift to Scovill Zoo,
contact Jill Applebee at 217-422-5911 or japplebee@decparks.com.  

Last summer we hosted two sessions of a new event: Parents Night 
Out! Kids were dropped off at the zoo from 5-9pm for pizza, crafts, and 
animal encounters. We could tell that the parents were thrilled to have 
a night off, giving them the chance to go on a date or just go home to 
take a nap! I think our favorite part of the night was watching all of the 
kids feed our little tortoises some Rose of Sharon flowers. The tortoises 
enjoyed the interaction just as much as the kids! These sessions were 
a huge success and we look forward to doing it all again this summer. 

Right now we have two sessions planned for July 9th and August 13th 
for kids who are 6-11 years old and we slightly shortened the time to 
5:30-8:30pm. 

We also added a Parent’s Afternoon Out for December 21st, so parents 
have the chance to get some last minute Christmas shopping done! 

Parents Night Out
Lizzie Van Ert

PARENT’S
NIGHT OUT

j u ly  9
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